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NEWS OF SEWANEE'S
AMBULANCE UNIT

Letter from K. F. Hodge Tells
of Sewanee Men Now.

at the Front

ALL THE FELLOWS ARE WELL AND HAPPY

Many Other Sewanee Men Are Met
in France. 'Beacon' Smith and

Patillo Transferred

It is to be hoped that all who
have letters of interest from the
Bewanee Ambulance Unit will
send them in to THE PURPLE for
publication, either in part or en-
tire, so that their many friends
may have an opportunity of hear-
ing more frequently.

The boys have been, and still
are, constantly upon the minds of
many people at Sewanee; they left
with Sewauee's blessing, she re-
members them daily in prayers for
their welfare and thanksgiving
for their examples, trusting that
theirs may be the privilege of
much service to.humanity, their
country and their God.
• The following letter has been re-
ceived from B. F. Hodge, Clerk of
the Sewauee Unit:

j P . ptb.~-With decent
good luck I his should read) you
about the time school is in good
running order, and 1 presume that
most of the people there would
like to have a word of greeting
from the bunch, and to know that
we are all well and happy.

The trip over was marked by
excellent whether, and there were

; only a few slight cases of sea sick-
ness. J escaped, thank goodness.
Of course the journey over the big
pond was a novel experience to
all of us, and the man who said
that the ocean would put the fear
of God in the hearts of the heathen
was certainly right. Days and
nights without a thing but water,
and many "gobs" of it. The most
peculiar part was that Swede Sel-
lers was the adjutant on board,
that is to say, the main "sque-
dunk.?> And here we ran into
Lieuta. McGoodwin and Eussey.
Our gang seem to be everywhere.
Also found a cook here named
Brautly, a former theolog at Se-
wauee. Isn't it queer how they
seem to be everywhere, and Se-
wanee the smallest school in the
world. Bunch well and contented,
especially after settling somewhere,
our own cooks to get our meals,
and to sleep in the same beds two
nights in succession.

I suppose you know that Deacon
Smith and Patillo were trans-
ferred; otherwise we are still in
the same bunch, with a few addi-
tions. Best regards to all my
friends. Sincerely,

B. P. HODGE.

Address: A. B. F. U. S. A. A.
8. Section 58, via New York. Theo.
G. Croft, 1st Lieut. M. O. B. C.

S. M. A. to Play Morgan

The S. M. A. football team will
•play Morgan Saturday morning, at
10:30, On Hardee Field.
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EBEN WORTHAM
Captain of the 1917 Team, who
made seven touehdowns in last
Saturday's game.
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Transylvania
Pickings F

Sewanoe Men Come Back
With Lots of Punch, to
Majte Up for the Loth*
argy in the Howard Af-
fair. Wortham Scores
Seven Touchdowns.

Sewanee came back with the old
time fight and spirit and ran amuck
through the inexperienced Tran-
sylvania team.

Coach Best's Tigers were given
free rein down on old Andrews'
field last Saturday, aBd as a result
Transilvania went down to defeat
by the score of 76 to 0.

Pep Wortham was the outstand-
ing star, as he gained through the
opposition team at will, scoring
seven touchdowns. The little cap-
tain was impossible to stop. All
he needed was to get his hands on
the ball, and he went zigzaging up,
down and across the field with red
sweaters strewing the ground, won-
dering how he got by. Other back-
field men also showed up well,
Harper, Crudgington and Lear do-
ing most of the line plunging with
credit to themselves.

Transilvania's team, green, and

BOB CRUDGINGTON
wonderful halfback in Coach

tope's time, is one of the main-
tays of this year's team.
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SEWANEE UNION
OPENS MONDAY

•

Constitution Accepted and Hi
rectors Elected at

Meeting

EVERYTHING IS AT LAST IN READINESS

•

. -

Are Easy
r The Tigers

*p a great extent ignorant of the
game, played against odds, as the
f'igers had the old do-or-die spirit
^3 .̂>-pauld not be stopped. They
were thinking of that 6 to 6 tie ad-
ministered to them by Howard,
also of the 41 to 0 defeat Vander-
bilt had handed to Transylvania
the Saturday before.

The team showed to a better ad-
vantage in cutting down than in
the Howard game. At times the
work was ragged, but the boys
showed that they were willing and
were quickly learning the fine
points as taught by Coach Best.

In the third quarter most of the
regulars, including Wortham, were
given a rest while several ambi-
tious substitutes galloped onto the
field. The substitutes showed up
well, scoring three touchdowns,
and showing the same fight with
which the regulars led off. Burch
showed up well, scoring two touch-
downs.

Two touchdowns were scored in
the first quarter, two in the second
and three in the third. Not letting
up in the fourth quarter, if any-
thing putting ou steam, four touch-
downs and one safety were regis-

(Continued to page 8)

Tiger Football Schedule, 1917
October 6—Howard, at Sewanee—6-6.
October 13—Transylvania, at Chattanooga—76-0.
October 20—L, 8. U., at Now Orleans.
October 27—Kentucky State, at Chattanooga.
November 3—Alabama, at Birmingham.
November 10—Mississippi, at Memphis.
November 17—Centre of Kentucky, at Chattanooga.
Thanksgiving—Vanderbilt, at Nashville.

•

Will Be Open to the Public Mondajf
Afternoon. Refreshments

Will Be Served
. :
.

At a joint-meeting of all the
faculties of'the University and of
the S. M. A., held last week, the
following was adopted:

WHEREAS, It is the desire of
the said Mrs. Honghteling that
this building and equipment be
used as a man's club and as a cen-
ter for all activities of the Uni-
versity of the South and of the
community in general, to be called
the Sewanee Union; and

WHEREAS, The authorities of
the University of the South hare
accepted this gift, and have trans-
ferred this building and this gift
to the Sewanee Union, subject to
the disciplinary powers of the
University; now, therefore, that
these aforesaid objects may be beet
accomplished,

Be it Resolved, That the attached
articles be declared, and they are
hereby declared, to be the consti-
tution of the Sewanee Union, bj ;
which the said Union m.ay he reg- '
uluted and governed.

Under the constitution thus
adopted the faculties proceeded to
the election of five directors of the
Union, who, with one appointed
by the Vice-Chancellor and four
elected by the students, form, the
governing body of the organiza-
tion. The five chosen were Pro-
fessors Benedict, Houghteling and
Mackellar, and Major Wheat and
Colonel Cravens of the Academy.
The Vice-Chancellor appointed
Mr. Handy and the students elec-
ted Messrs. Forsythe, Bearden,
Crudgington and Wortham.

On Monday this Board met for
the first time and elected officers
and appointed committees as fol-
lows: President, Mr. Francis
Houghteling; Vice-Piesident, Eev.
C. Earl Wheat; Secretary, Mr. W.
L. Forsythe; Treasurer, Mr. F. M.
Bearden; Manager, .Mr. B. L.
Crudgington. Professor Mackel-
lar was chosen as Chairman of the
House Committee with Messrs.
Wheat and L. B. Paine as his col-
leagues. Mr. D. *L. Vaughan was
elected Chairman of the Finance
Committee with Mr. Wortham and
Professor Barton as bis assistants.

The constitution fixes the an-
nual dues at $3, payable two weeks
after enrollment, and already 107 -
have joined. Owing to some final
touches yet to be .made to the
beautiful club rooms the club will
not be opened until Monnay, Oc-
tober 22nd; when a "House Warm-
ing," to which the whole Moun-

(Continued to page 5)
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j&toaiw Xlumni J>?tns
subscription price of THE
i» $2.00. To Alumni who

pay dues the price is $1.50. Send
03.50 to Tel/air Hodgson, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for your dues and
twenty-five issues of T H E PtrBPLE.

1

The Official Organ of the Alumni.

SEWANEE REPRESENTED
IN "THE GREATER GAME"

Vanderbilt's Challenge to the Colleges
of the South Answered. Many

• Tiger Grid Men in Khaki

In a recent issue of the Nash-
ville Banner there was an article
claiming that "in the, greater
game" Vanderbilt football men
have set a record for service that
no other southern college can ex-
eel. It is true that the ''defi"
thus issued is aimed primarily at
Georgia Tech, but the expression,
"no other southern college," com-
pels an answer from others than
Tech.

We are told in the article to
glance down a list of eleven names
of Vauderbilt players now wearing
the khaki ami find a record not
equaled by any other college in the
South, and probably not by any
institution in the United States.

The writer wishes also to present
a list of Sewanee men, as follows:

Center Bettle, with the Sewanee
Unit of the Ambulance Corps, now
in Frauce.

| Center Scott, First Lieutenant
and Adjutant, United States Ee-
serves.

Guard Means, Second Lieuten-
ant, United States Army.

Guard Perry, Second Lieuten-
ant, United States Reserves.

Tackle Moss, Second Lieutenant,
United States Reserves.

Tackle Braley, Second Lieuten-
ant, United States Reserves.

Tackle Brown, private, United
States National Army.

Tackle King, Second Lieuten-
ant, United States Reserves.

End Edmond, Second Lieuten-
ant, United Siates Reserves.

End Lyman, Second Lieutenant,
United States Reserves.

Quarterback Clark, Sewanee
Unit, now in France.

Back Sellers, Aviation Corps,
now in Frauce.

Back Leftwich, Training Camp
at Leon Springs, Texas.

Back Arnold, Second Lieuten-
ant, United States Army.

Back Stoue, Second Lieuta'nant,
United States Reserves,

Manger Woodall, Second Lieu-
tenant, United States Army.

A glance at this list will reveal
"the fact that sixteen of last year's
"letter" men, who numbered
twenty all told, are now in the ser-
vice. Of the remaining four,
Bucker has been drafted and is
awaiting the*cull to duty; (Jrudg.
iugton, who has likewise been
drafted, is at the University until
his call comes; Wortham, who is
nearly 19 years old, is in college;
Herring is physically incapacitated
for either football or active service.

It appears that, making colleges,
Sewanee may at least accept Van-
derbilt's challenge. Our squad
was much smaller thad Vander-
bilt's, and sixteen out of a pos-
sible twenty shows a much larger
percentage than eleven out of a
much larger number. Moreover,
but two of the twenty remain in
college, and one of these is here
for only a short time.

Whether Sewanee turns out a
winning team or not this year, one
thing is certain, she will turn out
as large a number next year who
are willing and ready for the ser-
vice of their country, and, win or
lose*, the team will be made up of
new material.

We have no desire to rub it in,
but we do feel that the Alumni
will be interested to know that in
addition to those on the list above
given, there were many others who
having given their best effort to
upbuilding of the team afterward
entered the country's service.

The fact that these men did not
make the team detracts in no way
from the value of the service to
the University, and it was the
same spirit of self-devotion which
made them among the first to vol-
unteer at the call of duty. It
must be remembered that even
this added list does not by any
means contain the names of all of
the sons of Sewanee who are now
with the colors. We hope to pub-
lish such a list in time, but in the
meantime it is well to remember
that Sewanee's athletes have been
practically unanimous in their
eagerness to "get in the gam£^*
The list of additional football men
is as follows: r

James M. A vent, Tennessee.
K. G. Whittaker, Tennessee.
W. W. Palmer, South Carolina.

. J. W. Thomas, Tennessee.
P. L. Burton, Texas.
Frank Byerly, Louisiana.
B. R. Lamond, District of Co-

lumbia.
J. K. Moore, Texas.
R. C. Chatham, Texas.
J. C. Bennett, Tennessee.

Enrollment Exceeds Last Tear
The following statement has been

issued by the Vice-Chancellor's
office:

In this war year" the various
schools of the University have
opened far more auspiciously than
we had any reason to expect. The
registration to October 16, 1916,
was as follows:

University 182
Military School 187

Total 3l9
The registration to October 16,

1917, is as follows:
University 138
Military.School 174

Total 327
There is a gain of .'$7 in the

Academy aud a loss of 2!) in the
University, making a net gain of
8 over last year. Sixty of the men
who would have returned this year
have gone to the war.

Miss Sallie Mihaldo leaves in a
few weeks for Louisaua, where she
will probably spend the winter
with Mrs. Jack Shaffer.

Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
She'll Know

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

W.D.GALE&C0.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Chattanooga
Business College

Chattanooga, Tennessee
COURSES:

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Com-

mercial Spanish, Preparatory.
G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal

" If a man is anxious that his son
should go into business and begin
work on a practical basis, he should
not send him to the un.iyeT.sity, but
to a business college. ' r *'
\ —WOODKOW WIXSON.

E. C. NORVELL CO.
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

TRACY CITV, TENN.

Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
All calls answered promptly

Day and Night.

FIUTTS & WIEHL 00.

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Do Your Eating at

GRANT'S
Cold .Drinks, Cigars

and Tobacco
Confeetionaries Winchester, IVnu.

It will pay you to

Order Tour

Groceries
from

Castner-Knott
Dry Goods Co.

Write today. Nashville, Tonn.

The Grunewald
HBW OBIEANH, LA. '

• • —

Best Hotel South

EUBOPEAN PLAN

C. Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

-

•Franklin House
COWAN, TENN. '

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

Call 36 for Auto Service"
to any Points in the County

ERNEST CLENIN
Cowan, Tenn.

Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Cowan to Winchester:

Each Person . ' . . . . $1.00

J.F.ADAMS
CONTRACTOR

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
T e n b u t f d i h g s f o r t h e t r n j ^

a n u m b e r o f p r i v a t e r e s i d e n c e s , 1919-17

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Uoods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

•Moving all the time."

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phone 86

Hack Stand Phone 6

•

HEWANEE, TENNESSEE
'

Joseph Kiley
Liveryman

'Phone 6fi
Hack Stand 92

SEWANEE, - - -TENNESSEE-

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewauee Hair Outs."
("all and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK
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Zi>t Srtwaue* *>tuple.
PXJBLlBttED WEBKLY BY

THB

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

Subtoription $£.00 per year in advance.

Editorial Staff
LAWRENCE B. PAINK, Editor-in-Chief.
Q. M. FOOSHEB, Associate-Editor.

•

H. L. MATSON, Athletic Editor.
Local Editor.
S. M. A. Editor.

Business Management
C. W. UNDERWOOD, Business Afgr.
D. B. HOBBS, Asst. Business Manager.
P. F. WILLIAMS, Circulation Mgr. '
J. R. EoqwcsTON, AssL Oir'l'n Mgr.

Entered as second-class mail matter
October 11, 1911, at the postoffice at Se-
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

THE PURPLE18 ATTITUDE
The present editor of this paper

wishes the public to clearly under-
stand the attitude that THE
PURPLE staff has as or ganof the
students of the University, and it
is hoped that they will use it as
such. It is absolutely open to
their use so long as they remain
within the bounds of decency and
ordinary common sense.

There will be an earnest effort
made to put out such a paper as
will be of interest to every sub-
scriber. If the editor does not
succeed in this he invites open
•criticism, and promises to print
any reasonable article criticising
the .work—if the author will sign
his name to his article. For
heaven's sake, however, don't \>e
knockers, ff you want to kick,
kiqk something BoHd-i-don't just
fan your foot around in the air.
If you come to the conclusion that
the editor is not on to his job,
please speak to him with a view
to helping him, or to persuading
him to resign. If you don't care
to do this, then appeal to the
A. B. C. and recommend that he
be replaced by someone else. If
you don't want to take the trouble
to do this, then for the sake of
your self-respect, keep quiet.
Don't tear a thing down unless
you lend a helping hand towards
building something better. There
is a difference between just knock-
ing and real hammering.

So, gentlemen,— students, fac-
ulty, and alumni, — we ask your
help and your moral support. In
Return we promise to put? into the
work the very best we have to
offer.

BETTER LATE THEN NEVER

Much has already been said, and
rightly so, regarding the privilege,
duty, obligation aud responsibility
of the old men of Sewanee to-
ward the new. However, there is
still room for an honest suggestion,
eveu a wee bit of offered advice,
wish an earnest hope and sincere
with toward the advancement of
every interest represented in our
University life.

No real Sewanee man ever
questions the sincerity and integ-
rity of his brother student. The
fact that the new man has chosen
Jto cast his lot with us, that he has

•

•

-

•elected and appropriated unto
himself our Alma Mater, this, we
say, is prima facie evidence that
he expects sincerity and iutergrity
to be two of the chief signposts on
hie earthly pilgrimage. The fact
that the old man is stilI here or
has left an enviable record, is like-
wise significant. In other words,
the man, be he new or old, who
doesn't shape his course along
certain lines and standards ex-
peted of Sewanee men, sooner or
later drops out of our notice. He
doesn't like Sewanee, nor does she
love him.

Someone has said that the most
beautiful thing about Sewanee is
its spirit—the famous Sewanee
Spirit, about which we read and
hear, the evidences of which we
see and enjoy, the note of which
was sounded in the very beginning
by the united efforts of our honored
and revered founders; it is dis-
played on the athletic field, in the
pull-to-gether of men in uniform,
and those less fortunate on the
cheering line; it is seen in the class
room, and elsewhere, when the
teacher and student enlighten each
other; it is evinced is the chapel
services and appointments, as also
in the social life, the hospitality
of the homes of the Mountain.
So we have tried to define Sewa-
nee Spirit from its various view-
points; all definitions fall happily
under one word, co-operation, that
is, pulling together in our every
effort toward the advancement of
all the interests of Sewanee. Can
we be true to the glorious heritage
bequeathed us?—the invaluable^
privilege? the significant trri&tf.

So, Men of Sewanee, we urge
you, we beg you, enter upon your
work, earnestly and wholeheart-
edly, with sincerity and integrity
as your guides; enter upon your,
work, conscious of the high
standards of those who have pre-
ceded you in these halls, confident
that you yourselves will work so
that you may leave better men,
no blur characters; that Sewanee
may have been blessed and bene-
fitted by your having been here.

Let usbe specific, Pi. Omega arid
Sigma Epsilon should have
their rolls every man in the Uni-
versity; it is the obligation and
responsibility of every old man,
whether or not he is now a
member. If he isn't an orator
debater, declaimer, or essayist, the
more reason that he should give
his personal support to those who
may be gifted in these-lines. He
should join one of the societies
and be present whenever possible;
whether active or not, his presence
is worth something, his influence
valuable. Every old man can thus
be doing his best in keeping going
one of the most important phases
of the University life. It is the
duty and privilege of every new
man to enter into this work with
zest aud enthusiasm: go to the
societies, cast your lot with one
of them, shrow your energy into
your efforts to advance the inter-
ests of your choice; enter into the
contests, debates, etc., whereby
you will reap untold and ionumer-
able benefits. Chelidou, Sopherim,
Punch and Judy, Neograph, and

other organizations are watching
you in the work you do in these
societies, in their development of
the latent talent in you. These
organizations largely fill their
roster from the Literary Societies;
membership in them is honorable,
and work done in them creditable.
Every new man should join one
of these societies, and thereby start
himself right. Be real Sewanee
men, pull together, work together,
play together,—co-operate.

Red Mill Flours
Are Tour Guarantee of

SAFETY
SAVING and
> SERVICE

Nashville Roller Mills
(THE RED MILL)

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

UNIFORMS
FOR

College Cadets
AND

U, S, Army Officers
Military Equipment

Caps & Gowns
Class Pins

Pennants and
Novelties

Presentation Sabres

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Ave., New York

B. L. P AIM!, RepreaentatWe, Sewanee, Tens.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

T O

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East, West, North and South

OVER THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,

First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining 8ervice.

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

E. J. WALKER, ]>. P. A.,
Qhattanoogra, Tenn.

W. J. ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

NATIONAL ANILINE AND
CHEMICAL CO.

WIKH.KSAr.K

Laundry & Dry<-Cl6aning
Supplies ,

158 Second Ave. V. NaMhrllle, Tenni

Foster & Parkes Co.
NASHVILLE, TBSK.

Printers, Lithographers,
Blank Book Makers

Office Furniture and Safes

The cap screws dawn
tight gainst it

—hence leaking ia impossible.

Self-Filling
Fountain Pen
NON-LEAKABLE

All that in addition to it's match-
less self-filling, silf-cleanmg and
•uperb writing qualities.

$2.50, $3.OO and up.
For Sale by

The University Supply Store

Cigars Tobacco Candy

BOGGAN BATES
(Reid's Caft)

Sandwiches Lunches Soft Drinks

'

2/teNewTfcH

^RROW
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A. G. SCALDING & BROS..!«
;*.M. llnwd Nt. AtUnt., (ie»rgU

BASKET
A L L

Citt*lorue on rvquast.

In the Spalding line you
have equipment that it
right officially, high gratia
at to workman snip and
durable in quality,

S P A L D I N C
No. M

BASKET BALL
it guaranteed per-
fect in every detail.
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The Park Hotel S E W A N E E H E A D Q U A R T E R S
Near Every th ing Wor th While

EVERY BOOM WITH A BATH
East Sevntb Street - Chattanooga, Tenn. Rates: $1.00, (1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
KMMKTT S. NEWTON, Manager FORREST A. CARSON. Asst. Mgr.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

• FROM|MEMBERSJOF; ;

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN & CO. ,

BURK & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER

FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON

H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.

LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.

JOE MORSE & CO.
PETWAY-REVIS CO.

SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
260 Booms
260 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
BOBT. B. MEYER, Fres. HOMEK WILSON, Mgr.

INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life;

Liability in all branches ; Kire and Tornado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and
./Etna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121-

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Everything Used in Building a House

COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTON
Shoe and Boot

Maker
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

ALLEN GIPSON
Sewanee, -Tennessee

Shoe and Harness Maker
Repairing neatly & promptly done.
Second-hand Shoes Bought and Ex-

changed. Shop iu Brooks's Old Store.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for;Dinners and Cotillions. C«ai«t bj Ptrcoli Port

TRANSYLVANIANS ARE EASY
PICKINGS FOR THE TIGERS

(Continued from page 1)
tered. Wortham kicked six goals.
Two more were kicked by other
men in the third quarter. The
plays were all commonplace, no
attempt being made at anything
spectacular, and no trioka being
uncovered.

The line-up follows:
SEWANEE TBANBYLVALIA
Woodson I.e. Logan
Elam l.t. Coin
Minter • l.g. Hawkins
Payne c. Massey
Skidmore r.g. Martin
Bancker r.t. Eoy
Estes ' r.e. Nobile
Lear q.b. Freeman
Crudgington l.h. Vandiver
Wortham r.h. 'Baker
Harper f.b. Drone
i Substitutes—Sewanee: Matson
for Woodson,' Burch for Crunging-
ton, Treanor for Elam, Elam for
Harper, Nolen for Minter, Lau-
hom for Payne, Oochran for Estes,
Pooshe for Lear, Ellis' for Worth-
am, Dryden for Ellis, Wortham
for Dryden.

Transylvania: Wright for Lo-
gan, Logan for Wright, Wright for
Freeman, Barker for Vandiver,
Edmonds for Baker.

Touchdowns — Wortham, 7;
Crudgington, Harper, Burch, 2.

Goals from Toucgdown—Worth-
am, 6; Matson, Lear.

Safety—Transylvania.
Jtefree—Finley (Virginia).
pmpire — Hardage (Vander-

bif).
.

FOUNDERS' DAY
IS CELEBRATED

I

Holiday Declared and Impressive
Service Held on Site of

Corner-Stone

As is the annual custom at Se-
wanee, last Wednesdy wasdeclared
a holiday and a service was held
in celebration of the anniversary
of the laying of the corner-stone
of, the University of the South,
the Cadets of the Academy, the
student body, and the faculty of
the University, and many of the
residents of the Mountain parti-
cipating.

Chapel assembled at the usual
time, but instead of the regular
service being gone through with,
a procession was formed and,
headed by the All Saints Choir
it marched across the campus to
thecorner-stone inLouisana Circle.
Here an impressive service was
conducted by the Vice-Chancellor.
After explaining the significance
of the occasion and telling of the
institution of Founders' Day as a
holiday last year, he proceeded to
read two intensely interesting ac-
counts of the laying of the firBt
corner-stone in 1860.

The service was concluded by
the singing of the Alma Mater and
giving a big U. of 8.

Mrs. Gallaher has closed her
home for the winter and is visiting
friends in Louisville, New York,
Cuero, and New Orleans.

Zeb SimpKins* Roilum
It's bin quite a. spell sinct i bin

abel to rite to you guys, cause a
fellar tole me you fellars was away
on a vacation, or somethin', So i
figured you was havin 12 months
holiday up at the College.

I's oat on Hardee th'other day
and seed that boy Wortham was
out on the field and the Coach was
scratching round trying to get ten
more boys to help Pep so's we
could have a ball club.

Tres, Virgil, Crudg, Bob Matson
and some of the fellars is oat there
workin' their heart out for the ole
Mountin, and besides them boys is
quite a likely lookin brood of oub
Tigers what is beginin to get a
Blight idea of what it means to
make one of our clubs, even in
sech times as these when a hole
flock of Govermints is trin to run
down a german-hund.

There's an- awful lot of empty
hat pegs a lookin mighty vacant
these days, and it makes an old
timer swaller awful hard to look
arou n to see faces what aint there.

If there is any institutshun in
this great country, what we bor-
rowed from the Indians, what has
given up more boys to war than
this dear little old "top" has, why
just drag it out, cause we want to
shake hands with it, and then take
second place, which it aint likely
we'll have to do, for uobodys boys.

<Df Horal Mtmt
The Eev. Dr. Thomas and family

will occupy the Moore cottage this
winter.

Mrs. Otto Buchel has returned
to Cuero, Tex., after a month's
visit to Sewanee.

Mrs.George Goodrich of Fayette-
ville, Tenn., after a pleasant stay
at Tuokerway, has returned home.

Miss Susan Baxter of Nashville
is at Tucker way. Miss Malinda
Hampton of Nashville is expected
on the Mountain soon.'

.

Mr. O. A. Ross left Tuesday for
Great Falls, Mont., where he will
be engaged in church work. Best
wishes,'Tack.' TIIIIH another land-
mark passes.

. • •

Mrs. Baimundo DeOvies and
family have returned to Clarks-
ville, Tenn., after spending the
summer with her mother, Mrs.
R. M. DuBose.

.

Choirmaster McClain was called
East, owing to the critical con- I
dition of his mother, who was run
over • by a bicycle. His many
friends trust that she will recover.

Little Miss Barbara Leovy, the
beautiful granddaughter of Bishop
Sessums, after a month with her
great grandmother,Mrs. Gallah,er,
has returned to her home in New
Orleans.

•
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SEWANEE UNION
OPENS MONDAY

(Continued from page 1)
tain is invited, will be held with
Miss Harriet Houghteling as the
guest of honor. The tirst official
use of the auditorium will be made
on the same evening, whep the
Sigma Epeilon and Pi Omega socie-
ties will hold an open joint meet-
ing.

If the "Meds," who used to hold
their weird assemblages there,
could see Thompson Hall as it ap-
pears to-day, they would, like the
anoieut prophet, "sit down aston-
ished." The third floor has been
removed to make room for the
ceiling of the spacious auditorium,
which occupies the whole of the
second floor. There is a fine stage,
dressing rooms and a moving pic-
ture booth, which contains a mod-
ern machine Five hundred new
opera chairs have been provided,
handsome curtains are hung at the
windows and tasteful and adequate
electric light fixtures supplied.

Down stairs are the club rooms
proper. These consist of a large
billiard and pool room, having
three complete tables and appro-
priate furniture and fixtures.
Then there is the "Lounge" with
its handsome furniture, its noble
stone fireplace with one of Dr.
Hullihen's trophies, a majestic
moosehead, over it and its indi-
rect lights. There is a pantry
which has in it all the different
kinds of chinaware and silver, and
so forth, known to womankind,

' 'this fs backed np by a kitchen, at
sight of which housewives have
been known to hold up their hands
and squeal with delight. In it
you can cook anything you want
in any way you please. The Chel-
idon, THE PURPJ-E, the Cap and
Gown all have offices provided for
them-. In short, if our generous
benefactress left out anything of
value we have not yet found out
what it is.

There can be no wonder at the
fact that we can find no words in
which we can fittingly express our
appreciation of the way in which
a very great need has been satis-
fied. We.can, however, show our
gratitude by the way in which we
use and safeguard the gift. Every
man at Sewanee should regard the
Sewanee Union as a sacred trust,
of which he is the keeper, and
should jealously guard everything
belonging to it.

1)1!. IhiltOSK TALKS TO
THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS

•The Rev. Dr. W. P. DuBose,
Dean Emeritus of the Theological
Department, addressed the faculty
aud students of the department,
Wednesday evening in St. Luke's
Memorial Reading Room. In his
own unique and impressive way,
he spoke of his present relation
to the department, to which he
attributed his scholarship, his
ideals, his reputation, his all. He
very modestly refrained from men-

tioning the fact that Hewauee, and
especially the department, owe a
vast deal more to. his scholarship,

his reputation, Jbut still more to
his personality and spirit, whose
very presence is veritably a bene-
diction, an inspiratin. He came
to Sewanee as her first Chaplain;
he graced her faculties; he moulded
the Department; he left Sewanee
as her foremost scholar and theo-
logian; he now returns to us as an
enthusiastic, if not youthful, pro-
fessor.

He concluded his address, with
theanuouncmeut, thathe expected
to do his "bit" for Sewanee and
the department, by meeting the
students for lectures on St. Paul,
three hours per week, during the
fall and spring terms. This is a
delightful surprise and a privilege
that comes to few students, namely,
to sit at the feet of so distinguished
a master.

The department celebrated its
patron's day, that of St. Luke the
Evangelist, with corporate com-
munion at 7 o'clock Wednesday
morning. The Rev. Dr. DuBose,
Dean Emeritus, officiated, assisted
by the< Rev. Dr. C. K. Benedict,
Dean. '

a _
Literary Societies

At 8 o'clock on Monday evening
in the Auditorium of the Sewanee
Union, Pi Omega and Sigma Epsi-
lon Literary Societies will have a
joint meeting,.to which the public
is invited. A specially prepared
programme will be rendered and
the Freshman Orchestra will fill in
the interludes.

Pi Omega and Sigma Epsilon are
starting out the year's work with a
vim; Only a few of the old stand-
bys of either society are back, but
they are planning to begin a can-
vass for membership and to try to
restore these two ancient and hon-
orable organizations of Sewanee to
their rightful place amongst the
various student activities.

The public at large is invited,
and it is hoped that the Freshmen
especially will show up.

-# 1—

Chelidon _
Chelidon had its first meeting

of the year with Mr. Francis S.
Houghteling as host. An informal,
yet very profitable, discussion
followed, the subject being the
responsibility and privilege of the
old student in his relation to the
new.

Chelidon is probably the most
representative organization on the
Mountain. In its meetings men
from every phase of activity in
the University come together and
discuss things of mutual interest;
here men learn to express them-'
selves intelligently aud extempore.

Doingthepastfewyears Chelidon
has had unusually successful aud
beneficial discussions, and this
year bids fair to rival those of the
past. Regular fortnightly meet-
ings will be held on alternate
Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock
in the Sewanee Union.

The next meetiug will, be
Wednesday, Oct. 24th, with Mr.
E. M. Bearden as host. At this
meeting the new men of the organ-
ization will be initiated.

The University of the Sou
: SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfullness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., BJ9.,
M.A-, and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 25, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.

•

•

The Sewanee Military Academy
•

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-.
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Plumbing Heating Supplies

Tom Wilcox Co.
H4-116 East Ninth Street CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Our Personal Representative will
work without expense or obligation on your part.

This Space Reserved for

SCHWARTZ-SILVERMAN CO.
824 Cherry Street

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

• . ,

The B. H.Stief Jewelry Co.
MAKERS OF i

Fraternity and School Jewelry
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue

•

Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Nashville, TeniwStief's Corner

ARTHUR BELL'S (Inc.)
A Shop of Exclusive Things in

Men's Wearing Apparel
Two Stores: 727 Market St., & Volunteer Life Bidg., Chattanooga, Tenn.

I

Fountain Pens for Sale,
the Business Manager.

See

Electrical Work NOTICE!
..,. . , -p. Send us a trial package of yow
J^leaily 1/OIie I laundry. Our work is improving

in quality. We desire your patron-
GEORGE M. MAN LEY a g e and will give you service.

REASONABLE PRICES SAINT LUKE'S HALL
 j S e w a n e e S t e a m L a u n d r y .

•
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THE SPRAGUE COMPANY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Franklin County's Big Department Store
Largest Assortments and Best Values

Without merit advertising is wasted. The desirableness of this store's merchan-
dise and the reasonableness of prices, coupled with good and obliging store
service, sustain our advertising and tell the story of our success.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS :

OCTOBER TENTH WAS
FRESHMAN STUNT NIGHT

Excellent Program. Special In-
dividual Features. Queer

Costumes. Music by the
Freshman Orchestra

With one of the most gorgeous
pageants of the twentieth century
the class of 1921 entained the stu-
dents and residents of the Moun-
tain on last Wednesday night.
Thompson Hall was the place,
and 8:00 p.m. the time.

VViUi a, da .̂/.liug brilliance whjgb̂
entirely eclipsed any previous
performance of its kind on the
Mountain, and with a boldness
which made Father Time catch
his breath aud Dame Modesty hide
her features in the folds of her
spotless kerchief, the performance
held the audience spellbound. The
large crowd in waiting was first
apprised of the proximity of the
actors by strains of martial music,
to which the "nighty-clads" with
locked-step marched upon the
stage. Amid the repeated " E r r -
a a-a-t-t t" and the gentle thud
dings of the Sophomores' cane, the
ear tain arose.

The program was one of the
most complete ever seen upon a
local stage. Each number was
fine—and there were plenty of
numbers, too. Among those
selections, howevr, which deserved
special cognizance by critics of the
histrionic art were:

Impersonation of Marion Harris
in Song aud dance—Hargraves.

Solo: "I May Be Old but I have
Young Ideas" — "Little Boy"
Treat.

Violin Solo— C. P. Hard.
Hula Dance—"Ham" Wallace.
Guitar Solo-Greet.
"Ballin' the Jack"—Mackenzie.
Pillow Fight — Minter and

Cooper vs. Hobbs and Vaughan.
Love Scene — Pillows and

Messers. Schwing and Woolfolk.
Quiter Solo—Pat Henry.
The program was interspersed

with appropriate selections by the
Freshman Orchestra. After the
conclusion of the selections came

the reading of the Rules which all
Freshmen must follow in order to
keep in the-good graces of the
Sophomores.

Fountain Pens for sale. See
Business Manager of THE PURLE.

Becktold w Co.
200-12 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Largest Exclusive Bookbinders
in the Southwest

Frank the Tailor
SEWANEE, TENN?

Cleaning and PreSsif

Valve-in-Head

MOTOR CARS
Offer thru their type of Motor,
maximum power and mileage
for the minimum of gasoline
consumption. This is one of

. several reasons why BUIOK
MOTOR OAKS have attained
UNIVERSAL POPULARITY.

Buick Demand Exceeds Supply
With every department of our immense .
factories speeded up to maximum pro-
duction [150,000 jobs lor the season] we
seem unablt .to keen pace with the de-
mand for Buick product. Ultimately we
hope to meet the urgent requirements of
FJuick dealers and their customers. We
bespedk your patience for awhile; you
may insure your delivery by placing
your order now.

Phone 100

WENGER AUTO CO., Winchester, Tenn.

POWELL & CO.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Live Stock,

Liability, Accident, Health

INSURANCE

Phones 74 & 201 Winchester, Tenn.

THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

• • .

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C l n case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

SPENCER JTTDD

it and Landscape
Photographer

Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

On the Dixie Highway, in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet ahove
sea level. Fine scenery; Climate unexcelled; Golfing and Tennis.

The Sewanee Inn' -
'UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MISS MARY O'flOGHERTY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Aa ideal place for recreation. Open all the year. Electric lights, steam heat.

Loug distance Telephone, Telegraph and Express offices. Malaria unknown.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
Tbo Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A PULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OP FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
t Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTB, Vioe President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Ccmhier ,

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Ham-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.

-
. •
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THE LITTLE TIGERS
VANQUISH MORGAN

The Sewanee Military Academy
Wins Signal Victory.

Score 12 to 6

S.M. A. SHOWS STR0N6EST TEAM IN YEARS

Wells and Smith do Exceptionally
Good Work for the Tigeretts.

Team Work is Fine

Last Saturday the Morgan del-
egation came to the Mountain in
high hopes of beating the team
which in former years they had
hardly considered worthy of their
time. They met with something
utterly beyon i their expectations,
however. They found that the
Little Timers had sprouted teeth
and claws siuce their last visit.
The game was played on a wet,
slippery field which accounted for
quite a bit of fumbling and failure
to gain at critical stages of the
game.

First Quarter
Sewenee kicks. Morgan returns

five yards. An attempted end run
fails. Bocbelle gains 8 through
tackle. Morgan is held for downs
and the ball goes over. S. M. A.'s
ball. Pass from W:ellftta^mith in-
complete. Wells takes 20 yards
center. Hume over center for 4.
Morgan gains £ around right end.
Morgan stiffens and holds for
downs. 6. M. A. holds. Wells

" carries, ball to two-yard line and
Morton pushes it over. Kick fails.
Score: Sewanee C>, Morgan 0.

Second Quarter
Morton returns Morgan's kick

5 yards. Wells passes to Smith
for 20 yards. Wells runs 23 yards
on next play. Place kick fails.
Morgan gains 5 around left end.
Boon makes 5 through center, and
3 on the next play. Morton gains
60 yards on pass, and on the next
play Wells carries the ball over.
Tigers kick and the ball is returned
3 yards. Scott recovers Morgan's
fumble on the twenty-yard line.
Wells gets 2 over center; Morton
follows for three. Morton goes
around end for a touchdown.
Kick-out fails. Morgan kicks.
Butler returns 10 yards, and the
half ends.

Third Quarter
8. M. A. kicks and Morgan

returns 10 yards. Morgan makes
•nccessive gains and then fumbles.
Morgan tries pass with no success.
Hume intercepts the next attempt.
Morgan holds for two downs and
intercepts pass and begins plung-
ing through the line. Quarter
ends with ball on 30-yard line.

Fourth Quarter
Morgan works pass and again

attacks the line. Morgan pen-
alized. Two passes fail. Ball

(Continued to page 5)

Buy a Liberty Bondi

THE "ROVERS OF THE SOUTH"
AGAIN DEFEAT L. S. II. TIGERS

Wortham's Sensational
Kick in the Last Minute
of Play Defeats L. 8. U.
by Score of 3 to 0. Be-
noit Stars for Louis-
iana. "Sewanee's Cap-
tain is Wortham, and
Cheap at the Price."

In the last minute of play, with
the score 0 to 0, Captain Wortham
sent the pigskin skimming be-
tween the bars at Heinemann Park
Saturday afternoon and defeated
the Louisiana Tigers 3 to 0. L. S.
U. madeasplendid fight, but their
efforts could not overshadow the
efforts of the able captain, who
was the individual star of the
game, and who went through the
line or around the ends almost at
will. Benoit featured for L. S. U.

The game was called at 3:30
Saturday afternoon. There was a
large body of spectators, and the
weather was fine. From the first
the game developed into a kicking
duel, with Ives and Hammond
trying to outdo each other. Benoit
and Wortham both showed up
good at returning the punts, but
Wortham's broken-field running
kept his opponents continually
guessing. The greater part of the
game was characterized by the
punting and the work of these two
men. Skid more at right tackle
played a good, consistant game,
being called back at times for line
plunging and never failing to rip

off a little gain. Harper at full-
back gained three to ten yards at
every attempt. Ives outclassed
Hammond a little at punting, but
Charlie's average was mighty good.

Both elevens had an opportunity
to score a touchdown in the final
quarter. Louisiana's chance came
when she recovered a fumble on
Sewanee'a 15-yard line. Benoit,
however, lost eight yards in an at-
tempt to go around the end. On
Dii«Tnexi play Payne intercepted a
pass by Ives, giving Sewanee pos-
session of the ball. Sewanee's op-
portunity came with Wortham's
most brilliant play—^excepting the
field goal. He recovered a fumble
near his own goal line and went
down the field for sixty yards with
every L. S. U. man before him.
He passed them all except Benoit,
but was so fatigued that he could
make only a feeble effort to pass
him.

Sewanee had another opportu-
nity to score in the third period,
when they had the ball on Louis-
iana's 9-yard line. They lost the
ball on a fumble and Ives punted
out of danger. Repeated attempts
at field goals were made by both
sides, but all were failures until
Wortham's final effort.

Between halves Governor Pleas-
ant of Louisiana led the Louisiana
parade. There were between 2,500
and 3,000 spectators.

The line-up was as follows:
SEWANEE L. 8. U.
Cooper I.e. O'Quin
Elam l.t. - Fournet

(Continued to page 3)

Tiger Football Schedule, 1917
October 6—Howard, at Sewanee—6-6.
October 13—Transylvania, at Chattanooga/—76-0.
October 20—L. S. U., at New Orleans—3-0.
October 27—Kentucky State, at Chattanooga.
November 3—Alabama, at Birmingham.
November 10—Mississippi, at Memphis. *
November 17—Centre of Kentucky, at Chattanooga.
Thanksgiving—Vanderbilt, at Nashville.

New Series Number 880

MORE NEWS FROM
THE SEWANEE UNIT

Other Units at Allentown Learn
of the University of

the Soul I.

GENERAL 60R6AS PAYS IT A TRIBUTE

The Men Higher Up Know of the
Little School in the

Mountains '

The last issue of the Dixie High-
way Magazine contains an excellent
picture of the Ambulance Unit
from the University of the Houth,
headed "Where is Sewanee!" The
following notice follows it:

"The University of the South,
Sewanee, Tenn., provided an Am-
bulance Unit for service in Fiance,.
as did many of the other universi-
ties of the country. When th«
men from Sewanee assembled at a
certain oamp site in the North,
prior to their departure for France,
they were asked where they were
from. When the reply came back
'Sewanee' there .was a blank ex-
pression on the face of the ques-
tioner, and it soon became appar-
ent that the people in some parts
of the world did not know where
Sewanee was, and, in fact, had.
never heard of it. The Sewanee
men were feeling rather blue over
the situation when it was an-
nounced that Maj.-Gen. William
C. Gorgas, Surgeon-General of the
United States Army, was expected
to review the various unite in
camp. When General Gorgas ar-
rived almost his first act was to
hunt out members of the Sewanee
Unit and talk with them about the
past and present glories of the
University of the South. When
it became known to the members
of the other university units that
the Surgeon-General was a gradu-
ate of Sewanee and a most ardent
and enthusiastic supporter of that
institution, somehow everybody
immediately began to remember
that Sewanee was very famous, in
fact, quite as well known as Prince-
ton or Yale. Thus the Sewanee
men gained an important victory
for the old university down in the
Tennessee mountains before they
had even started for France. Se-
wanee belives in them, and feels
certain that before many months
have elapsed Europe will be ad-
dressing letters, 'Sewanee, United
States of America.'"

-

.
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Most of the Last .

To her class, a Philadelphia
h t thi ti "Hteacher put this question: "How

many kinds of poetry are theret"
"Three," replied one pupil,

quickly.
"What are theft"
"Lyric, dramatic, and epidem*

io."—Puck.


